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20 styles
10 weights w/ italiCs

Features
ProPortional lining figures
fraCtions (Prebuilt and arbitrary)
suPersCriPt/subsCriPt

Sanomat Sans is a straightforward geometric sans serif, originally 
designed for display usage in Helsingin Sanomat, Finland’s 
most widely-read newspaper. The sharp points on diagonal 
characters reference the iconic architectural lettering in Helsinki’s 
main square, close to the newspaper’s offices. To temper the 
monotonous texture caused by the many repeating letters in 
Finnish words, the bowls have a general asymmetry, giving the 
face a warm tone more typical of a humanist sans.

The ten weights of the Sanomat Sans family grew out of the need 
to express many different personalities in the newspaper’s various 
offerings: from punchy bold weights, including a Stencil Black, for 
the younger readership of the weekly magazine Nyt to sophisticated 
thin weights for the more literary flavor of the monthly Kuukausiliite. 
Additionally, an exhaustive set of alternates makes the family 
something of a chameleon: pointed diagonals like those on the A 
V and 7 have blunted alternates, allowing for a quieter, less overtly 
elegant tone; simplified forms for K W M and y, on the other hand, 
serve to turn up the elegance; non-descending Q and J forms allow 
tight leading in all caps; and a handful of lowercase alternates make 
the italic feel much more cursive. See pages 16 – 19 of this specimen 
for examples of how these alternates can be combined to fine-tune 
the personality of a piece of text.
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Sanomat Sans Hairline
Sanomat Sans Hairline Italic
Sanomat Sans Thin
Sanomat Sans Thin Italic
Sanomat Sans Extra Light
Sanomat Sans Extra Light Italic
Sanomat Sans Light
Sanomat Sans Light Italic
Sanomat Sans Regular
Sanomat Sans Regular Italic
Sanomat Sans Medium
Sanomat Sans Medium Italic
Sanomat Sans Bold
Sanomat Sans Bold Italic
Sanomat Sans Extra Bold
Sanomat Sans Extra Bold Italic
Sanomat Sans Black
Sanomat Sans Black Italic
Sanomat Sans Stencil Black
Sanomat Sans Stencil Black Italic
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culmination
temporaneous

SilhoueTTed
Anspråkslösare

AvAnguArdIe
Carrickmacross

ÎnTâmplăTor
Tónlistarmaður

sanomat sans hairline, 70 Pt

sanomat sans thin, 70 Pt

sanomat sans hairline italiC, 70 Pt

sanomat sans thin italiC, 70 Pt   
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magmaSøjLE
Chorégraphies

nightShade
Prawidłowości

prESIdEntIaL
Katzenjammer

RIcoStRuIto
Protagonizada

sanomat sans extra light, 70 Pt   

sanomat sans light, 70 Pt

sanomat sans extra light italiC, 70 Pt

sanomat sans light italiC, 70 Pt   [alternate a t]
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Glezniecībā
Xenodochium

SkroMnejši
Puissamment

ZahRanIční
Matkapuhelin

enlIghtenS
Retroactively

sanomat sans regular, 70 Pt   

sanomat sans medium, 70 Pt   [alternate t]

sanomat sans regular italiC, 70 Pt   [alternate m n z a e l k u]

sanomat sans medium italiC, 70 Pt   
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Garanciák
Bookmaking
IzmIšljenIh
Gelijkmatige
Balaclava
Dramaturgo 
pozdĺžnEj
Collaborate

sanomat sans bold, 70 Pt   [alternate k g k]

sanomat sans bold italiC, 70 Pt

sanomat sans extra bold, 70 Pt

sanomat sans extra bold italiC, 70 Pt   [alternate j e l]
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noteBook
Gooseberry
Saltwater
Montpellier

sanomat sans blaCk, 70 Pt   [alternate y]

sanomat sans blaCk italiC, 70 Pt   [alternate w]

quixotiSm
Parámetros
regIonalS
Forskjellige

sanomat sans stenCil blaCk, 70 Pt   [alternate q]

sanomat sans stenCil blaCk italiC, 70 Pt
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Joining race driving royalty
pääkaupunkiin muSiikki
Dönemin iddialı çalışmaları

Quail egg with roasted leek
MA trovI pIù CorAggIo 
Brass & non-ferrous metals

A joint £12.7 billion venture
VillefrAnche-Sur-Mer
nedidelius prieškambarius

Un país soberano de Iberia
pošTovanje I mUdroST
Satellite launch in late 2001

sanomat sans hairline, 40 Pt   [alternate a g t y]

sanomat sans hairline italiC, 40 Pt

sanomat sans thin, 40 Pt

sanomat sans thin italiC, 40 Pt   [alternate a]
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Distinctive mise-en-scène
torSk mED FiSkEgrytE 
Skutečně jsou, jen stíny či

an analogy of perception
rEaLIzatIon of formS
Beuys’ social ready-made

West Seattle Polytechnic
deering Larch Banjo
teória trhového procesu

Methoden und Lehrsätze
LeS œuvReS du MuSée
Þegar kvennafrídagurinn

sanomat sans extra light, 40 Pt   [alternate k]

sanomat sans extra light italiC, 40 Pt   [alternate m y]

sanomat sans light, 40 Pt

sanomat sans light italiC, 40 Pt
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Waħda mill-ewwel pajjizi
GibRaltaRSki tjeSnac
Honourees & Presenters

Avant-garde figurehead
VeneRAble InStItuteS
hyvyyden vastakohtana 

La carta sobre Altamira
tArthAtAtLAnSágát
Dodici dei consolati dal

Workaday & Ingenious
tónleIkauppfæRSlu
Big Band arrangement

sanomat sans regular, 40 Pt   [alternate w w]

sanomat sans regular italiC, 40 Pt   [alternate a d e f u]

sanomat sans medium, 40 Pt

sanomat sans medium italiC, 40 Pt   [alternate k &]
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Multikulti funktioniert
İnGiliz roMantizMi
Quite rakishly tailored

Vast and infinite space
une plante dIoïque
From 2007 on, menger 

sanomat sans bold, 40 Pt   [alternate a m n q z k y]

sanomat sans bold italiC, 40 Pt   [alternate t]

Etruskische Koningen
guiDing principlES
Severozápade krajiny

Estudiosos têm usado 
how thEy SwErvEd
Cea mai înaltă funcție

sanomat sans extra bold, 40 Pt

sanomat sans extra bold italiC, 40 Pt
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Silicio Policristallino
11 minnhom jGħixu
mutual intelligibility

austinissa vieraileva
pIgMent-BaSed Ink
Scattered fragments

sanomat sans blaCk, 40 Pt   [alternate m a g l]

sanomat sans blaCk italiC, 40 Pt

Member of the Circle
kunSt der neuzeit
near 1/4 in his country

Áhersla á siðfræði en
the SprIng oF 2004
Mänsklig handling är 

sanomat sans stenCil blaCk, 40 Pt   [alternate m n 1 4]

sanomat sans stenCil blaCk italiC, 40 Pt
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tHirty HyDrogen DiSulfiDe reagentS
modernās arhitektūras pirmajiem meistariem
le fonCtIonneMent de lA répuBlIQue
virtuoso aptitude, energy, groove, and speed

un cerTAin noMbre de perSonnAgeS
coinage of the word “praxeology” has often
FörSäljnIngSmäSSIgT blev boken eTT
bár területének csak 20%-a áll művelés alatt

ruLED in 1936, anD EntErED into Law
the minimalist design of our leather goods 
onE truth cannot BE dIStInguIShEd
Kant‘s distinction between an abstract kind

houSe BiLL ratified With 2/3 in favor
il 1º gennaio 1907 nasce il commonwealth
dReI tage nach deM ZykLon SInd dIe
Maciunas, Metts, christo & Jeanne-claude

sanomat sans hairline, hairline italiC, 24 Pt

sanomat sans thin, thin italiC, 24 Pt

sanomat sans extra light, extra light italiC, 24 Pt   

sanomat sans light, light italiC, 24 Pt   [alternate &]
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OkRem inéHO je kRajina ROzdelená
međunarodnom nizu predavanja u Rujan
compARIng hIS IntonAtIon & Style
A large number of patronymic surnames

íSLenSkrAr bókMenntAArfLeiðAr
Prominent eastern Pennsylvania twang
MateRIalene eR vedlIkeholdSfRIe
a 60 degree rotation of cardinal points

chemithermomechanical pulpS
robôs podem substituir funcionários
çocukluk dünyaSIna yönelIktIr
lille område beboet uafbrudt i 500 år

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, 24 Pt   

sanomat sans medium, medium italiC, 24 Pt

sanomat sans bold, bold italiC, 24 Pt  

StaplE in all hiS pErformancES
finally, Johan ahlström’s 2005 novel
průBěh válEčného konflIktu jE
kai stūmoklis vėl pasiekia kraštutinį 

sanomat sans extra bold, extra bold italiC, 24 Pt
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Młodzi zakochali Się w SoBie i
Încercând, la rândul meu, să găsesc
lower MISSISSIppI delta regIon
os sete erros da política econômica

sanomat sans blaCk, blaCk italiC, 24 Pt   

Berg waS Born on 17 aPril 1947
konuşanı 2008 yılındaki rakamlara
oMkrIng 28% av tvIllIngpar er
In 1977, hayek was contacted by the

sanomat sans stenCil blaCk, stenCil blaCk italiC, 24 Pt
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sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [no alternates]

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [stylistic set 01: k k y, set 02: w, set 03: m]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 02: w, set 03: m, set 16: blunt points on diagonals]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOWledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “Whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 
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juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 04: j q, set 05: roman g, set 10: italic a]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [no alternates]

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 01: k k y, set 02: w, set 03: m, set 06: roman a g, set 07: t]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiv-
ing some modification or other from the presence 
of objects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowl-
edge is exempt from such subjective condition re-
gards the object only,” it is plain that what is sensu-
ously thought is the representation of things as they 
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juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [no alternates]

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 02: w, set 12: y, set 13: italic & k, set 14: roman k]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of 
objects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge 
is exempt from such subjective condition regards 
the object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously 
thought is the representation of things as they ap-

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 16: blunt points on diagonals]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 
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juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of ob-
jects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge is 
exempt from such subjective condition regards the 
object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously thought 
is the representation of things as they appear, while 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [no alternates]

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 06: roman a g, set 08: l]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiv-
ing some modification or other from the presence 
of objects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowl-
edge is exempt from such subjective condition re-
gards the object only,” it is plain that what is sensu-
ously thought is the representation of things as they 

sanomat sans regular, regular italiC, bold, 18 Pt   [set 11: italic a d e f l u, set 12: round y, set 13: italic & k, set 14: roman k]

juSt aS mucH Of quantified knOwledGe de-
pends upon a subject’s idiosyncratic & fundamental 
nature; the latter is knowingly capable of receiving 
some modification or other from the presence of 
objects. as kant wrote in 1770, “whatever knowledge 
is exempt from such subjective condition regards 
the object only,” it is plain that what is sensuously 
thought is the representation of things as they ap-
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Stillebensmåleriet

onderhoudsdiensten
informationsgrundlag

dendrochronologist
brandbeschleuniger
ethnomathematics

sanomat sans hairline, 50 Pt

sanomat sans thin, 50 Pt

sanomat sans extra light, 50 Pt   [alternate l]

sanomat sans light, 50 Pt   [alternate g]

sanomat sans regular, 50 Pt

odczasownikowy
sanomat sans extra bold, 50 Pt

sanomat sans medium, 50 Pt

Biotechnological
sanomat sans blaCk, 50 Pt

dialectiquement
sanomat sans stenCil blaCk, 50 Pt   [alternate a]

sanomat sans bold, 50 Pt   [alternate a t]

Centrosymmetrically
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handwoordeboek

Investeringskostnader
monophthongization
Buckminsterfullerene
Framkvæmdaráðinu
havermoutmengsel
Intentionnellement

sanomat sans hairline italiC, 50 Pt

sanomat sans thin italiC, 50 Pt

sanomat sans extra light italiC, 50 Pt

sanomat sans light italiC, 50 Pt

sanomat sans regular italiC, 50 Pt   [alternate a e u l]

Accommodations
sanomat sans extra bold italiC, 50 Pt   [alternate a]

sanomat sans medium italiC, 50 Pt 

donaueschingen
sanomat sans blaCk italiC, 50 Pt

Unidimensionale
sanomat sans stenCil blaCk italiC, 50 Pt

sanomat sans bold italiC, 50 Pt
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uPPerCase

lowerCase

standard PunCtuation

all CaP PunCtuation

ligatures

ProPortional lining 
default figures

Prebuilt fraCtions

numerators & 
denominators

suPersCriPt & 
subsCriPt

aCCented uPPerCase

aCCented lower Case

stylistiC alternates

stylistiC alternates w/  
blunted Points
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uPPerCase

lowerCase

standard PunCtuation

all CaP PunCtuation

ligatures

ProPortional lining 
default figures

Prebuilt fraCtions

numerators & 
denominators

suPersCriPt & 
subsCriPt

aCCented uPPerCase

aCCented lower Case

stylistiC alternates

stylistiC alternates w/  
blunted Points
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uPPerCase

lowerCase

standard PunCtuation

all CaP PunCtuation

ligatures

ProPortional lining 
default figures

Prebuilt fraCtions

numerators & 
denominators

suPersCriPt & 
subsCriPt

aCCented uPPerCase

aCCented lower Case

stylistiC alternates

stylistiC alternates w/  
blunted Points
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uPPerCase

lowerCase

standard PunCtuation

all CaP PunCtuation

ligatures

ProPortional lining 
default figures

Prebuilt fraCtions

numerators & 
denominators

suPersCriPt & 
subsCriPt

aCCented uPPerCase

aCCented lower Case

stylistiC alternates

stylistiC alternates w/  
blunted Points
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ProPortional lining 
default figures

all CaPs 
opens up spacing, moves 
punctuation up

Sale Price: $3,460  €1,895
Originally: ¥7,031  £9,215

wool @ [Only] $190 / €150

Sale Price: $3,460  €1,895
Originally: ¥7,031  £9,215

wOOl @ [Only] $190 / €150

oPentyPe Features
family wide

21/03/10 and 2 1/ 18 460/920fraCtions 
ignores numeric date format 21/03/10 and 2 1/18 460/920

x158 + y23 × z18 − a4260suPersCriPt/suPerior x158 + y23 × z18 − a4260

x158 ÷ y23 × z18 − a4260subsCriPt/inferior x158 ÷ y23 × z18 − a4260

0123456789 0123456789numerator 
for making arbitrary fractions 0123456789 0123456789

0123456789 0123456789denominator 
for making arbitrary fractions 0123456789 0123456789

language feature 
română (romanian) s accent ÎnSuŞi conştiinţa ştiinţifice ÎnSuŞi conştiinţa ştiinţifice

deaCtiVated aCtiVated
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deaCtiVated aCtiVatedoPentyPe Features
italiC 

stylistiC set 01 
alternate k k y

stylistiC set 02 
alternate w

stylistiC set 03 
alternate m

stylistiC set 04 
alternate j q

stylistiC set 07 
alternate t

stylistiC set 08 
alternate l

stylistiC set 15 
blunted points

stylistiC alternates 
illustrator/Photoshop

stylistiC set 09 
alternate e

stylistiC set 11 
alternate a d e f l u

stylistiC set 10 
alternate a

stylistiC set 13 
alternate k &

plucky Kyrgyz rockers wracked plucky Kyrgyz rockers wracked
between winter wonderland between winter wonderland 
pRomISed mysterious missive pRomISed mysterious missive

RequIRed quaky JustificationRequIRed quaky Justification

Few senators seeking dialogueFew senators seeking dialogue
tidal sample variable indicatortidal sample variable indicator
Reveal several dozen flu casesReveal several dozen flu cases

All his keen strikers & blockersAll his keen strikers & blockers 

haughty ticket collectors writehaughty ticket collectors write
chilean polling tally reveals allchilean polling tally reveals all

hypersensitivity in early yearshypersensitivity in early years

472 amaZIng Vuvuzelas Wow472 AmAzIng Vuvuzelas wow

stylistiC set 12 
alternate y

deaCtiVated aCtiVatedoPentyPe Features
roman 

stylistiC set 01 
alternate k k y

stylistiC set 02 
alternate w

stylistiC set 03 
alternate m

stylistiC set 04 
alternate j q

stylistiC set 07 
alternate t 

stylistiC set 08 
alternate l

stylistiC set 15 
blunted points

stylistiC alternates 
illustrator/Photoshop

stylistiC set 05 
alternate g

stylistiC set 06 
alternate a g 

stylistiC set 14 
alternate k

Plucky kyrgyz rockers wracked Plucky kyrgyz rockers wracked
between winter wonderland between winter wonderland 
PROmiSed mysterious missive PROmiSed mysterious missive

RequiRed quaky justificationRequiRed quaky justification
brought Hemingway ignominybrought Hemingway ignominy
mozambique trade narrowingmozambique trade narrowing

Rankings quickly gain in booksRankings quickly gain in books

Haughty ticket collectors writeHaughty ticket collectors write
chilean polling tally reveals allchilean polling tally reveals all
Hypersensitivity in early yearsHypersensitivity in early years

472 amazinG Vuvuzelas wow472 amazinG Vuvuzelas wow
jazz awakened mOVement
zigzags 74,217 wavy kvetchers

JAzz AwAKened moVement
7,421 plucky vowel zones faded

JaZZ aWaKened moVement
7,421 plucky vowel zones faded

jazz awakened mOVement
zigzags 74,217 wavy kvetchers

stylistiC set 12 
alternate y
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oPentyPe Features
stenCil roman

deaCtiVated aCtiVated

stylistiC set 01 
alternate k k y

stylistiC set 02 
alternate w

stylistiC set 03 
alternate m

stylistiC set 04 
alternate j q

stylistiC set 12 
alternate y

stylistiC set 08 
alternate l

Kyrgyz wreckers
know whistling know whistling
massive machine Massive Machine
Junior Qualifiers Junior qualifiers

employee trying employee trying 

Hearty Potatoes Hearty Potatoes

mazing wyvern Mazing Wyvern

Plane flight plan Plane flight plan

stylistiC set 07 
alternate t

stylistiC set 16 
blunted points

stylistiC set 05 
alternate g

stylistiC set 06 
alternate a g

stylistiC set 14 
alternate k

Changes lighting Changes lighting
Foggy landscape Foggy landscape

Quick risk kickerQuick risk kicker

kyrgyz wreckers

stylistiC alternates 
illustrator/Photoshop Jazz awakenS 

volumetriCS
zigzags 174,217 
wavy kvetchers

Jazz aWaKenS 
voluMetriCS
zigzags 174,217 
wavy kvetchers
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stylistiC set 01 
alternate k k y

stylistiC set 02 
alternate w

stylistiC set 03 
alternate m

stylistiC set 04 
alternate j q

stylistiC set 12 
alternate y

stylistiC alternates 
illustrator/Photoshop

stylistiC set 08 
alternate l

Kyrgyz wreckers
knoW Whistling know whistling
Massive Machine Massive Machine
Junior Qualifiers Junior Qualifiers

employer trying employer trying 

hearty potatoes hearty potatoes

MazIng Wyvern
Jazz aWakenS 
volUMetrIcS
7,421 plucky zone 
fades wavelets

Jazz awaKenS 
volUmetrIcS
7,421 plucky zone 
fades wavelets

mazIng wyvern

plane flight plan plane flight plan

stylistiC set 07 
alternate t

stylistiC set 16 
blunted points

kyrgyz wreckers

oPentyPe Features
stenCil italiC

deaCtiVated aCtiVated

stylistiC set 09 
alternate e

stylistiC set 10 
alternate a

stylistiC set 11 
alternate a d e f l u

stylistiC set 13 
alternate k &

stylistiC set 15 
alternate &

Stone aggregate Stone aggregate
Mastering acting Mastering acting
adverse affluent adverse affluent

thinking & Quick thinking & Quick
Scotland & Wales Scotland & Wales
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about the designers

© 2015 Commercial Type.  
All rights reserved.  
Commercial® is a registered trademark & Sanomat Sans™ 
is a trademark of Schwartzco Inc., dba Commercial Type.  
 
This file may be used for evaluation purposes only.

CoPyright

Afrikaans, Albanian, Asturian, Basque, Breton, Bosnian, 
Catalan, Cornish, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, 
Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Finnish, French, Galician, 
German, Greenlandic, Guarani, Hawaiian, Hungarian, Ibo, 
Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish, Gaelic, Italian, Kurdish, Latin, 
Latvian, Lithuanian, Livonian, Malagasy, Maltese, Maori, 
Moldavian, Norwegian, Occitan, Polish, Portuguese, 
Romanian, Romansch, Saami, Samoan, Scots, Scottish 
Gaelic, Serbian (Latin), Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish 
(Castillian), Swahili, Swedish, Tagalog, Turkish, Walloon, 
Welsh, Wolof

suPPorted languages

Commercial Type 
110 Lafayette Street, #203
New York, New York 10013

office 212 604-0955
fax 212 925-2701  
www.commercialtype.com

ContaCt

Sanomat Sans Hairline
Sanomat Sans Hairline Italic
Sanomat Sans Thin
Sanomat Sans Thin Italic
Sanomat Sans Extra Light
Sanomat Sans Extra Light Italic
Sanomat Sans Light
Sanomat Sans Light Italic
Sanomat Sans Regular
Sanomat Sans Regular Italic
Sanomat Sans Medium
Sanomat Sans Medium Italic
Sanomat Sans Bold
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Christian Schwartz (born 1977) is a partner, along with 
Paul Barnes, in Commercial Type, a foundry based in 
New York and London. A graduate of Carnegie Mellon 
University, Schwartz worked at MetaDesign Berlin and 
Font Bureau prior to spending several years working 
on his own before forming Schwartzco Inc. in 2006 and 
Commercial Type in 2008. Schwartz has published fonts 
with many respected independent foundries, and has 
designed proprietary typefaces for corporations and 
publications worldwide.

Schwartz’s typefaces have been honored by the 
Smithsonian’s Cooper Hewitt National Design Museum, 
the New York Type Directors Club, and the International 
Society of Typographic Designers, and his work with 
Barnes has been honored by D&AD. As part of the team 
that redesigned The Guardian, they were shortlisted for 
the Designer of the Year prize by the Design Museum in 
London. Schwartz and Barnes also were named two of 
the 40 most influential designers under 40 by Wallpa-
per*, and Schwartz was included in Time magazine’s 2007 

‘Design 100’. In early 2007, Schwartz and German design 
luminary Erik Spiekermann were awarded a gold medal 
by the German Design Council (Rat für Formgebung) for 
the typeface system they designed for Deutsche Bahn.

Vincent Chan trained as a graphic designer at Monash 
University in Melbourne and worked as a type designer 
at Commercial Type in New York in 2012 – 13. He is a PhD 
candidate and teaching associate at Monash University.

Miguel Reyes (born 1984), originally from Puebla, 
Mexico, studied graphic design at Benemérita Univer-
sidad Autónoma de Puebla before working as a type 
designer, graphic designer, and publication designer in 
Barcelona and Mexico City. He then studied type design 
at CEGestalt, School of Design in Mexico City and later 
attended the Type and Media Masters course at KABK in 
the Hague. Miguel began working with Commercial Type 
at the beginning of 2013, and became a staff designer 
later that year. His work has been honored by the Latin 
American Biennial of Typography and by the Fine Press 
Book Association.


